2016
Carbon Neutral Action Report

Overview
The complexity of post-secondary communities allows for diverse and dynamic climate
stewardship; operational, behavioural change, and educational activities are all part of VIU’s
strategy to reduce GHG emissions. Actions taken in 2016 demonstrate the novel and enduring
ways VIU is making responsible use of resources and engaging the community.
VIU is recognized as an active player in sustainability action as evidenced by the Vancouver
Island Real Estate Board’s Award of Excellence (Green category) for the shore stabilization
project undertaken at Milner Gardens and Woodland.

Food Services has taken action to decrease their carbon footprint with an eco-tainer program.
These reusable, compostable containers offer an alternative to single-use containers, and this in
turn decreases methane-emitting waste as well as helps to raise both awareness of and practice
of reusing resources. Another benefit is financial sustainability. Eco-containers have a low, onetime cost; however, customers are charged for each single-use, take-out container they use.

The District Geo-Exchange Energy project launched in 2016 is a highlight of operational
innovation. VIU’s Nanaimo campus is located over an extensive network of flooded coal mining
shafts, and the water in these shafts remains at a relatively constant temperature year round.
This unique placement, along with geo-exchange technology, will allow VIU to leverage the
water’s constant temperature for the heating and cooling of over 14,000 m2 of building space as
a result of Phase 1 currently under construction. The District Geo-Exchange Energy project has
potential for significant avoidance of natural gas use, and thereby GHG reduction.
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ACER generates discussion on climate and policy
https://www.viu.ca/news/vius-acer-climate-changesymposium-generate-discussion-policy-and-science
Bioblitz at Milner Gardens and Woodland
https://www.viu.ca/news/milner-gardens-bioblitzedvius-mabrri
Lakekeepers course connects students and
community in common goals
https://www.viu.ca/news/viu-students-and-regionalcitizens-take-course-become-lakekeepers

VIU’s purpose, as stated in its Academic Plan: Promoting and Celebrating Access to Excellence, is
to “…[support] the well-being of the people of Vancouver Island and coastal British Columbia by
promoting a high quality of life for their communities through commitment to student success,
community engagement and associated scholarship.” In keeping with this purpose, students and
staff created a variety of opportunities to engage in climate action. From organizing symposiums
to training citizen scientists, the VIU community continued its work on decreasing GHG
emissions directly and indirectly.
ACER (Awareness of Climate Change through Education and Research), a multidisciplinary group
of students, continued its work educating the VIU—and wider—community about climate
change and fostering social action and advocacy. Continued development of partnerships

between internal and external
stakeholders allowed VIU to bring awareness of GHG emissions in a meaningful way to a broad,
multigenerational community. Events such as the Milner Gardens Bioblitz and a Lakekeepers
course create bonds between students, staff, and the community as well as provide invaluable
data for further research.
The university continues to take part in initiatives such as BC Hydro/Fortis’ Energy Wise
Network. A holiday shutdown campaign resulted in electricity avoidance equivalent to powering
an average BC home for 6 weeks. Bike to Work Week participation continued to grow. VIU riders
cycled over 2100 km over the week which avoided about 460 kg of GHG emission. As well, VIU
took a key organizational role in organizing the event across the city.

Promoting and supporting active
transportation is one of the
outreach events VIU hosts in
order to decrease GHG emission,
and promote action, awareness,
and engagement amongst
students, staff, and faculty.
https://www.viu.ca/news/viustudents-and-staff-encouragedmake-shift-bike-work-week
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Dr. Suzie Nilson, and Stella Johnny, work together to teach INTR 211: Indigenous and
Western Sciences of Plants and the Environment, which presents Indigenous and
Western science knowledge on plants and their relationship to human health and the
environment. From: https://www.viu.ca/news/new-course-viu-cowichan-exploresscience-plants-and-environment-indigenous-and-western

Glenda Hunter, science instructor in VIU's Faculty of Academic and Career
Preparation, showcases her green chemistry research.
https://www.viu.ca/news/viu-professors-explore-ways-go-green-chemistrylab

Students of VIU’s Hairdressing program, a member of Green Circle Salons, share
trades skills with Trinidadian counterparts. https://www.viu.ca/news/viutrades-programs-use-skype-bridge-oceans

Educational content, practice, and delivery are being used to model GHG emission reduction
action. Cultivating a society that is more resilient, active, and able to challenge practices that
contribute to environmental degradation is vital.

Better ways of doing are also being researched and implemented. Green Chemistry techniques
have significantly reduced chemical waste at VIU. Manuals and texts that were developed by
VIU faculty are being shared locally and internationally.

Courses such as VIU’s INTR 211—Indigenous and Western Sciences of Plants and the
Environment that highlight both intercultural and interdisciplinary teachings result in improved
sustainability and environmental literacies. Appreciating and understanding different ways of
knowing fosters a respect for the intercultural, interdisciplinary, and intergenerational
approaches that are needed to succeed in climate change action.

Technology use to link with groups near and far continues to aid in less fossil-fuel travel and
increases opportunities to share best practices.
The additions of the LEED® Gold Health & Science building and the LEED® Silver Automotive
Marine Trades Reconfiguration to VIU’s sustainable building portfolio are very much anticipated.
VIU also looks forward to continued development of internal and external partnerships in
sustainability, and meaningful contributions--through operational, educational, and research
practices--to the health and well-being of local and global communities.
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